Tasks in complex, dynamic environments typically require many activities including information seeking, communicating, coordinating, judging, decision making, and implementing decisions. This paper examines how humans organize their actions, viewed as a form of control, by analyzing the selection of contextual control modes during an airline schedule adherence task. The experiment varied time limits and introduced a sudden change in the task during the last run. After each run, participants recorded their solution, NASA TLX workload ratings, and self-assessment of contextual control mode. Participants reported operating in, and transitioning between, different contextual control modes in response to time limits. Contextual control modes did not correlate with performance or TLX ratings of demand and effort but did correlate with time limit, TLX-frustration and TLX-performance ratings. The results suggest that high performance may be achieved through different contextual control modes and imply that decision aids should support multiple modes.
INTRODUCTION
Tasks in complex, dynamic environments typically require many activities, including information seeking, communicating, coordinating, judging, decision making and implementing decisions. This paper examines different patterns of behavior describing how humans choose and organize these activities to meet the requirements of their work. We use as a test case airline schedule adherence in which Airline Operations Managers (AOMs) must use limited resources (aircraft, crew) to minimize flight delays and cancellations in response to schedule disruptions. We have previously observed distinct patterns of activity by AOMs working in an Airline Operational Control Center (AOCC) which we hypothesize are a response to their context, especially time available relative to task demands (Feigh & Pritchett, 2005) . We also hypothesize that that these patterns of activity can be described by the contextual control modes (CCMs) suggested by Hollnagel (Hollnagel, 1993) .
Specifically, this study examined CCMs during airline rescheduling tasks with different time limits and changing task demands, using undergraduates as participants in an experimental environment intended to be representative of the conditions we have observed in AOCC. Potential measures of CCMs and self-assessed workload ratings were analyzed for their correlation with participants' self-assessed CCM. This paper first describes the schedule adherence task and reviews both the contextual control model (COCOM) and other potential models of patterns of activity; it then details the experiment and analysis of its results. The paper finally discusses the interaction between CCM, time pressure and performance, noting methods of assessing CCM and implications for design of decision aids.
BACKGROUND & MOTIVATION

Control Modes in Response to Context
Discussions of "situated cognition" or "cognition in the wild" recognize that the organization of cognitive activity is not invariable but undergoes transitions and evolutions (Hutchins, 1995; Hollnagel, 2002b) . Humans can "select" or "switch" cognitive control strategies, such as speed/accuracy trade-offs, task shedding, and the use of simpler strategies (e.g. Svenson & Edland, 1993; Maule, 1997; Orasanu, 1997) as a coping strategy in the face of stressors. Whereas strategy selection is often modeled as a cost-benefit activity (Maule, 1997) , studies have also noted cases where effort is increased to maintain performance in the face of perceived time constraints (Todd & Benbasat, 1992; Todd & Benbasat, 1994; Kerstholt, 1996) .
In response to the growing body of evidence illustrating these changes in cognitive control strategies, a number of descriptive models have been developed: Cognitive Continuum Theory (CCT) (Hammond, 2000) , the Contextual Control Model (COCOM) (Hollnagel, 1993) , Skills-RulesKnowledge (SRK) (Rasmussen, 1983) , and Decision Cycles (Connolly & Wagner, 1988) . Most of these focus on the decision event. In this study, however, we are interested in the broader patterns of activity and consequently chose to use COCOM to attempt to explain behaviors we had observed (Hollnagel, 2002a) .
Building on the diversity of models of component activities in the literature, including information seeking, judging, and decision making, COCOM allows for many different patterns of behavior. Correspondingly, our observation of airline managers has revealed a wide variety of approaches during schedule adherence, including not just how to make a decision, but also which decisions to make, the types of communication, coordination, and information seeking to employ, and when to apply each.
This organization of activity has been defined as "control" by Hollnagel (1993) : "Control is necessary to organize the activities in the short term, i.e., within the person's event horizon. This [organization] is influenced by the context as it is experienced," where the sequence of activities is constructed rather than predefined. Consequently, an individual's behavior is governed by both their context and their degree of control, both of which are variable. In COCOM, control is represented as a continuum with little/no control at one end and a high degree of control at the other. Along this continuum Hollnagel described four exemplar contextual control modes (CCMs): scrambled, opportunistic, tactical and strategic, each characterized by particular attributes (Hollnagel 1993) .
COCOM asserts that individuals will select a CCM suitable to their context (Stanton, Ashleigh, Roberts, & Xu, 2001; Jobidon, Rousseau, & Breton, 2004) . Contextual factors include expertise, knowledge, and system interface (ease of information access). Of most interest here is subjectively available time, although the other factors maybe subsumed into this (Hollnagel, 1993) . This impact of time pressure has been experimentally linked directly to CCMs in dynamic tasks, such as Jobidon et al., (2004) who concluded that increased time pressure, corresponds to 'worse' CCMs. In addition, the current literature is beginning to show a move toward decision support tools which are tailored for specific control modes (Niwa & Hollnagel, 2001; Johnson, Kuchar, & Oman, 2002) . Johnson, Kuchar, and Oman (2002) , who found nonlinear responses of performance to time limits, hypothesized that decision makers were sometimes attempting to use a more strategic mode than time allowed. COCOM would represent this as participants using a CCM infeasible for the time allowed; thus, rather than creating an 'okay' solution quickly, participants strove for a 'good' or 'best' solution only to have the scenario end before their intentions were realized.
Test Case: Airline Schedule Adherence
In a large U.S. airline, AOMs are responsible for overseeing the daily adherence to established schedules which, are often disrupted by implementing flight delays, cancellations, "aircraft swaps", and the use of reserve crew. Schedule adherence requires the AOM to perform many activities, including communicating and coordinating, planning, judging, decision making, information searching, decision execution, representation of data for memory retrieval, and data abstraction. Using Vicente's complexity classification system, this task can be described as having a large problem space, dynamic, hazardous, highly coupled, and highly mediated (Vicente, 1999) . As in many complex, dynamic domains, decisions must often be made quickly, yet information may be uncertain or difficult to obtain. To better understand the work of AOMs, we conducted a contextual inquiry with over 20 hours of direct observation (Beyer & Holtzblatt, 1998) . We found that managers' approaches to this task vary widely (Feigh & Pritchett, 2005) . We hypothesize that these observed changes in the patterns of behavior may be explained by COCOM's CCMs.
Presently there is an interest in expanding the use of operations research to daily airline operations (AO) (e.g., Clarke & Smith, 2004) . However the dynamic and complex nature of AO means that a support system centered on an optimization algorithm alone may not adequately support all aspects of an AOM's work, especially when the work is highly unusual. Instead of designing support systems suitable for only one type of AOM behavior, perhaps they should take CCMs into account.
OBJECTIVES
First, we sought to verify the impact of time limits and a change in task demands on patterns of activities as described by COCOM control modes. Based on the findings of Niwa & Hollnagel (2002) , Kerstholt & Raaijmakers (1997) , and Johnson, Kuchar & Oman (2002) , we expect that the selection of the most context appropriate CCM -not necessarily the "highest" -will correspond to the best performance. Second, we sought to evaluate measures of COCOM control modes, including a self-assessment and measures of information seeking behavior. METHOD This paper presents a two-part experiment investigating CCMs during a schedule adherence task. The first part of the experiment imposed time limits anticipated to correspond to different CCMs while recording potential CCM measures. In the second part of the experiment we introduced an unexpected disruption (increasing task demands) to evaluate its impact.
Experimental Task and Procedure
Participants were asked to assume the role of airline manager for a small airline. Following the training run, the next five runs asked participants to find the best solution for the given scenario in the time provided.
In each scenario, participants were put in charge of four aircraft servicing four airports. Each scenario had a different disruption to its schedule, which was explicitly stated in the explanation at the beginning of each run. The participant's task was to accommodate as many passengers as possible while satisfying some basic constraints within a given time limit. In the second part of the experiment, task demands were increased two minutes into the final run when a further disruption was suddenly introduced. At the end of each run, participants were asked to record solutions and the number of passengers they believed their solution had been unable to accommodate, and to self-assess their workload and CCM.
The participants could access complementary computerbased and paper based information about the flight schedules. The paper-based information mimicked information normally obtained by communicating with other personnel that is beneficial but not absolutely necessary.
Participants
Too few AOMs exist to use as participants (e.g., a large airline many have only 4-6 on duty at any time). Likewise, the exploratory nature of the investigation did not justify the significant costs involved in developing apparatus and scenarios fully mimicking all aspects of the complex, team environment which expert AOMs would expect. Instead, this study sought to examine behaviors previously identified in observations of a naturalistic environment in more detail and in a more controlled environment. Participants in this experiment were undergraduate students.
Apparatus
Participants used a standard computer terminal with keyboard, mouse, and a 17in. flat panel display. The computer display mimicked the text-based terminal windows currently used by AOMs. However, to minimize difficulties in its use, command buttons were substituted for text-based commands.
Experiment Design
In the first part of the experiment, four time limits were used: 18, 13, 8, and 3 minutes. These limits were selected through a preliminary investigation to create time pressures anticipated to correspond to a range of CCMs. The scenarios (labeled A-E), time limits, run order and participants effects were randomized using four different Graeco-Latin squares which combined to form a full factorial design.
The final run (i.e., the second part of the experiment) increased task demands, in this case an additional disruption, two minutes into the run. The time limit was fixed at eight minutes and contained the same scenario task between participants. The disruption was always given in this final run so that participants would not anticipate such a disruption subsequently in a later data run.
Dependent Measures
Measures included the following groups:
• Computer Interaction: Key logging and mouse tracking software recorded the participant's keystrokes and mouse usage. Computer interaction was represented by the frequency of distinct requests for information (FDRI).
• Interaction External to the Computer: External interaction was measured by the number of times the participant used external information, converted into a percentage (PEIU).
• NASA Modified Task Load Index (TLX): Workload ratings were collected after each run via the six NASA TLX subjective rating sub-scales: mental demand, physical demand, temporal demand, performance, effort, and frustration.
• Self-Assessment of CCM: As behaviors may fall somewhere in between two modes (e.g. tactical but leaning towards opportunistic), participants were given a scale of 1-10, where the four CCMs were explicitly labeled at the 1 (strategic), 4 (tactical), 7 (opportunistic) and 10 (scrambled) marks. Ratings of 1-2 were considered strategic, 3-5 tactical, 6-8 opportunistic and 9-10 scrambled. Additionally, participants were asked to describe if they felt that they had transitioned from one control mode to another during the run.
• Performance: Performance was derived from the participants' solutions. Participants solutions' were ranked relative according to the number of passengers stranded and the number of flights cancelled or delayed. The four best solutions were ranked one through four. All other valid solutions were given a rank of five. All invalid or nonexistent solutions were assigned a rank of six.
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Significance and marginal significance were set at the α = 0.05 and 0.10 level respectively. General linear models (GLM) and linear regression analysis were used to analyze interval data (e.g., the NASA TLX scales). The GLM included time limit, scenario, and order as fixed effects and the participants as a random effect. Unless otherwise noted, run order, scenario and their two-way interaction with time limit effects were found to be not significant. Where GLM and linear regressions were not appropriate (due to data type or lack of residual normality) non-parametric analyses were used as indicated. RESULTS
Experiment Part 1: Varying Time Limits The Effect of Time Limit
The first portion of this experiment examined the effect of time limits on participants' performance, self-assessed CCM, computer interaction, interaction external to the computer, and workload (as measured by the NASA TLX). A GLM found that FDRI (F 3,39 =10.94, p < 0.001), TLX temporal (F 3,38 =13.24, p < 0.001) and TLX frustration (F 3,39 =4.26, p = 0.011) were significantly affected by time limit; as the time limit was increased from 3 to 18 minutes all three measures significantly decreased. For the TLX frustration subscale, scenario was also found to be a significant (F 3,39 =22.94, p = 0.001) contributor, as one scenario had a perfect solution (in which no passengers were stranded) which was reported as being significantly less frustrating. A Friedman's two-way ANOVA by ranks revealed a marginally significant effect of time limit on CCM (F 3,39 =2.476, p = 0.054) but no significant effect on performance; as the time limit was increased, a higher percentage of subjects reported being in a strategic CCM.
A further examination of the impact of time limit on performance using paired comparisons found, instead of a linear trend of increasing performance with increased time limit, performance at the 8 minute mark was lower than with the other time limits, see Figure 1 . This result is similar to those found by Johnson, Kuchar and Oman (2002) .
A correlational analysis found that performance and time limits are marginally correlated (r = -0.180, p = 0.083). A partial correlation which controlled for the effect of CCM revealed a decrease in the correlation between performance and time limits (r = -0.164, p = 0.202) and a loss of significance. Thus, the impact of time limit on performance can not be significantly explained without including CCM. However, the relationship between CCM and performance has a non-linear relationship. A Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA across all CCM levels revealed a marginally significant difference between the CCM levels (χ 2 3 =7.014, p = 0.071). This high performance with the opportunistic CCM questions the notion that "higher" CCMs (tactical and strategic) necessarily correspond to improved performance. Figure 1 illustrates performance as a function of both CCM and time limit. Although the form of the data and the low number of observations in some of the conditions prevent a statistical comparison, it is interesting to note that, in two of the four time limits, participants who assessed their CCM as opportunistic had the same or better levels of performance than those in a strategic mode.
Participants reported transitioning between CCMs in 55% of all runs in the first part of the experiment, which may be an artifact of the relative novelty of this task to the participants. 
Examination of CCM Measures
The second objective of this experiment was to compare externally observable measures with self-assessed CCM. We calculated the partial correlation between the observable measures of information seeking (PEUI and FDRI) and the CCM while holding time limit constant.
The partial correlation indicated that neither the PEUI nor FDRI were significantly correlated to CCM.
Additionally, the self-assessments of CCM and workload were compared (Figure 2) . A partial correlation analyzed the relationship between the self-assessed CCM and each of the TLX subscales while controlling for time limit effects. Three TLX subscales correlated significantly to the CCM: temporal (r = 0.231, p = 0.037), performance (r = 0.349, p = 0.003), and frustration (r = 0.506, p < 0.001). Notably, none of the TLX assessments of demand or effort correlated with CCM.
Experiment Part 2: Sudden Increase in Task Demand
The second portion of this experiment examined the association between increased task demands and performance. A Sign test found no statistically significant differences. Comparing the results found in the disrupted and undisrupted conditions, a Wilcoxon signed ranks test found that three workload subscales indicated significantly higher workload in the presence of increased task demand: TLX mental (Z = -2.54, p = 0.011), TLX temporal (Z=-2.63, p = 0.008), and TLX frustration (Z = -2.89, p = 0.004). Self-assessed CCM, number of CCM transitions and transition direction were not significantly affected by increased task demand.
Finally, we examined the transitions between CCMs for their impact on the TLX workload subscales, CCM and performance using a Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA. The only two measures found to be significantly impacted by CCM transition were the TLX frustration subscale (χ 
DISCUSSION
Time Limit
We found no linear effect of time limit on performance. Instead, the findings in this study are remarkably similar to those of Johnson, Kuchar, and Oman (2002) , who found nonlinear responses of performance in response to time limits. The results show that, even with the inclusion of CCM, the correlation between performance and time limit was only marginally significant. Rather than viewing a worker's workload as some ratio of task demand by time available and performance as the inverse of such a ratio, participants reported modifying the manner in which they approached their task. Sometimes these modifications maintained a high level of performance in the face of time limits. In other cases these modes may have been ineffective, a possible explanation for the performance with 8-min time limit being lower, on average, than a 3-min time limit.
Embedded within COCOM are two assumptions. The first is that the CCM used by an individual will be highly correlated to the subjectively available time (Hollnagel, 1993) . The data presented in this study does indeed corroborate this hypothesis as a general but not ubiquitous rule. The second assumption states that a "higher" or more strategic CCM is should generally correspond to higher performance (Alty & Hollnagel, 2000) . However, there does not seem to be a clear CCM which had the best performance across all time limits. We instead expected that selection of the CCM appropriate for the resources available (including time limit) would correspond to the best performance within each time limit. Unfortunately, the sample size in this experiment can neither confirm nor deny this expectation, although the results do indicate that a wide variety of CCMs are used with varying degrees of success, including the high performance often associated with the opportunistic mode, similar to discussions of NDM that illustrate high performance with the RPD-type of decision making behavior associated with the opportunistic mode.
CCM Assessment
The self-assessed CCM scale, developed for this experiment, was found to be useful. Results correlated with the TLX subscales for temporal, performance, and frustration, and demonstrate that participants felt their behaviors were more closely related to performance than to measures of load and effort, indicating that it measures different aspects of cognitive demand than demand and effort. However, it is important to note this self-assessment instrument warrants further validation and remains susceptible to limitations such as construct validity and the participants' ability and willingness to accurately self-assess (Whitley, 2001 p.140) .
CCM Transitions
The increased task demand introduced in this experiment had much less of an impact than anticipated, having no observable effect on the CCM, transitions between the CCMs, or performance. If, however, considering the high percentage of CCM transitions with and without the increased task demand, frequent transitions between CCMs may be common, or may be an artifact of novice participants or an insufficient magnitude of increase in task demand. Transitions did, however, significantly affect the CCM that participants selfassessed to be operating in, and the frustration that they felt. Interestingly, transitions in either direction appeared to be detrimental to performance. CONCLUSION This study sought to explore in a laboratory study behaviors observed in a complex working environment, to the extent possible novice participants, simplified representative tasks and reliance upon on time limit and task demand to establish different CCMs. However, despite these limitations the study found that good performance is possible with several CCMs (rather than just 'Strategic' behavior), and that, while CCMs correlate with time limits, perceived performance, and frustration, they do not depend upon the mental demand or task effort. Additionally, transitions between CCMs were found to be linked to increased levels of frustration. Further, this study has also illustrated a dip in performance with a particular time limit and found that the impact of time limit on performance can not be significantly explained without including CCM in the model.
The insight that similar performance may be achieved in different CCMs implies several considerations for the design of support systems. Specifically, perhaps support systems should support the behaviors associated with the range of likely CCM, instead of assuming a strategic CCM. This general principle mirrors decision making research revealing the inappropriateness of forcing individuals into analytic modes of decision making when intuitive modes are feasible and sometimes preferred (Klein, 1998) . When workers need to use different CCMs in response to changing context, workers may perhaps desire to adapt or select functions as part of their construction of a work environment supportive of their immediate behavior.
